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As we wake to pictures and reports of horrifying war crimes committed by Vladimir Putin's forces in Ukraine, innocents,

hands tied behind their backs, lined up and executed, children, women, men, thrown into ditches or left in the streets, I

would remind you of this:

1/

"Why do I care what is going on in the conflict between Ukraine and Russia? I'm serious. Why shouldn't I root for Russia?

Which by the way I am."

-- Tucker Carlson

2/

"This is genius. Putin declares a big portion of the Ukraine -- of Ukraine. Putin declares it as independent. Oh, that's

wonderful."

-- Donald J. Trump

3/

"I'd say that's pretty smart. He's [Putin] taking over a country -- really a vast, vast location, a great piece of land with a lot

of people, and just walking right in."

-- Donald. J. Trump

4/

Russia learned from the Nazi invasion of their own country. They took that brutal lesson to heart, target the innocents,

burn the hospitals, slaughter civilians, destroy the infrastructure.

Trump, Carlson, et al look upon that horror and they see ... strength.

5/

You have only to look to Fox News and OAN right now to see those who speak for Republican ideology threatening

similar revenge on Americans for imagined slights. See the comment of Ron DeSantis, Florida Republicans, Laura

Ingraham, et al.

6/

That's how it starts.

That rhetoric. Revenge. Getting even. Using the power of government and the military to crush your opponents. That's

where it starts.

And it ends with the bodies of innocents shot in the head and dumped in a ditch.

7/

https://twitter.com/Stonekettle
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/1510607993527848967


You remember when Trump as President threatened to send the Army into Chicago?

And Republicans cheered that idea?

When he paraded tanks through our capitol?

And Republican cheered?

Do you?

It's all part of the same mindset, one that ends in genocide. Every time.

8/

We must not only stop what's happening in Ukraine, we must stop it before it happens HERE.

9/9

Addendum: Case in point, right here.

This is how you justify genocide. This is how you justify the same sort of slaughter that's happening in Ukraine right now.

This is how you see Vladimir Putin as strength. Right here. This right here. https://t.co/as2fEJ3OVl

Addendum: THREAD READERS ARE BLOCKED FROM MY TIMELINE. SO ARE PDF CONVERTERS ET AL.

If you want to read my work, read on the platforms I post it on. Or don't.

Addendum:

A longer, more detailed version of this thread is compiled here:

https://t.co/ohSDvdSVoE

Where you may share it to other platforms without giving aid to content thieves.
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https://t.co/ohSDvdSVoE

